
Over 45 Social Canoe Club History 

By Terry McCartney 

 

“I think the club started about early 1996 (editors note: Ron Hardy and Terry McCartney are recorded as having 

joined the club on 27 June 1996, Leilani Schlieben on 14 March 1997, Sonya Pryor on 1 August 1997 and Les 

Chidgey on 5 March 1999—the remaining members from the last millennium). 

The Over 55 Club was filled and couldn’t take any more members. The Seniors Recreation Council and the 

Ministry of Sport & Recreation jointly decided that there was a need for another seniors kayak club so provided 

kayaks and advertised in local papers four or more venues where interested seniors could try kayaking. I attended 

a paddle in Guilford and later was asked if I was interested in helping to form a new club. About seven or eight 

prospective club members had a meeting at Perry Lakes stadium with the Minister of Sport & Recreation and a 

Seniors Recreation Council representative to form a committee and decide on the officers and format of the new 

club. We were fortunate to have Ron Hardy and Kitt Mitton, who both had some experience of kayaking, with us 

. Ron was invaluable to the club as he was the only one who knew where we could paddle. I don’t remember the 

name of our first President, I think he was involved in cycling. I was the first Secretary and produced the first 

Constitution. 

After consideration of the other Seniors clubs schedules, it was decided to travel on Fridays. The name evolved 

after some debate, I remember I pushed to include the Over 45 part. 

Membership fees were $10 annually plus $2 from every paddler per paddle. 

As the club was initially formed to provide an entry point for paddling to people new to the activity, funds were 

needed to cover the costs of kayaks, safety gear and trailer to carry the boats. 

We were given three very old, heavy and battered, aluminium, two-seater canoes. Later we made an offer on 

another three similar canoes, which was accepted. We received a grant from an antismoking body to cover the 

costs of life jackets, etc. I made 12 single blade paddles and a trailer was donated to the club. Sometimes we hired 

kayaks from councils in the areas where we were going to paddle. 

Initially we had a morning and an afternoon paddle but as we became more proficient, the morning paddle became 

longer and the afternoon paddle was discontinued. We all paddled as one group, with a leader and a “tail-end 

Charlie”. This evolved into two, then three groups as numbers increased and members had different preferences 

and abilities. 

With the increase in membership causing problems, I managed to get the Tuesday club started. Also we assisted 

the University of Western Australia in forming a seniors kayak club. 

Les Chidgey was instrumental in having moonlight paddles added to our program. 

We have been to New Zealand and North Vietnam to paddle (editors note: since those early overseas paddles, 

members have gone on many other overseas trips; these are not formal club activities). 

The club has changed considerably over the years and has always been guided by the wishes of its members, 

which has been vital for its success.” 

 


